PALACE GARDENS (Brisbane)
Situated on the Brisbane Riverside in the heart of the CBD, the Palace Gardens was an open-air
entertainment venue built initially for Ted Holland and Percy St John by a consortium comprising
Edward Branscombe, John N. McCallum and Holland and St John. At various times the Palace
became an open-air cinema, and presented drama and boxing. Among the variety companies to play
there were the Walter George Smart Set, Chas Weston's Royal Strollers, Carlton Max's Follies, Harry
Borradale's Sparklers and Post Mason's All-Star Vaudeville and Photoplays company.

1912-1914

Brisbane Courier 12 Jan. (1918), 2.

Designed by architects Atkinson and McLay and built by T.
Rees and Sons, the Palace Gardens was situated on the river
front at the corner of Ann Street and North Quay.
Construction began in May 1912 and it was eventually
completed at a cost of between £10,000 and £12,0001 and in
time for its scheduled opening on 10 August. Although the
Brisbane Courier indicates on a number of occasions that the
venue was being built for Holland and St John the proprietors
were in fact a consortium of some of Brisbane's "best-known
and most experienced amusement promoters."2 The other
members of Palace Gardens Ltd were Edward Branscombe
(through his company Edward Branscombe Ltd) and John N.
McCallum (a partner in that company).3 The management's
idea for the venue was to present "an open-air show on bright
lines, based largely on entertainments such as are given by
artists who form the Serenaders and Punchinellos, [and] with
the addition of one or two vaudeville turns."4

In previewing the new venue a few weeks before its opening, the Brisbane Courier suggested that the demand for
open-air entertainment in Brisbane was higher than anywhere else in Australia, and that as a consequence no other city
could meet this demand "in quite such an effective manner." The article goes on to further note:
The new home of amusement covers a spacious area, enclosed with a brick structure that has all the stability and
comfort of a theatre without any of that stuffiness which is in a measure inescapable under the best ventilated
roof... The main entrances are from Ann Street, where a blazing electric arch will reveal the name and the nature
of the enterprise, with arc lamps on either side to light up the whole of the approaches. Asphalted ways will lead
through the barriers so constructed that tickets may be purchased without any crushing, no matter how great the
rush, and then a broad path will take patrons to the centre. There, comfortable chairs and garden seats invite
them to sit, right under the stars, before a beautifully constructed proscenium, all adazzle with electric lights. The
stage is richly decorated, and its size and capacity are the same as the new Empire Theatre. The dressing-rooms
for the artists are decaled to be the most completely equipped, lighted and ventilated in the State, with a private
entrance from North Quay for the performers. Everything is substantially built in brick, finished and decorated
with stamped steel ceilings etc. A rainproof curtain covers in the whole proscenium, making everything snug in
bad weather. The central space will seat 800 people in comfort. Behind these seats are raised galleries, which
will seat a further 1200 people, and they are so arranged that every patron will enjoy a clear and uninterrupted
view of the stage. Refreshment buffets, richly ornamented with palms and growing plants are provided for both
circle and gallery patrons. Commodious and well-appointed retiring-rooms for ladies are also provided on each
floor. behind the galleries is a well-appointed room for the cinematograph operator, for the management intends
that high-class animated art pictures shall be a feature at each performance.5

The first performance at the Palace Gardens was an invitation only night on 9 August, with the guests comprising
well-known citizens and friends and associates of the management. The venue was given its grand opening the
following night, with the featured entertainments being given by George Stephenson's Wanderers ("the famous refined
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Pierrot Costume Comedy Co") and Mr Sydney Bach ("the eminent
Welsh raconteur"). A selection of up-to-date short animated
pictures was also exhibited. Timed to coincide with Exhibition
Week, the opening faced some stiff competition, not only from
several newly arrived companies but also from two new venues Sydney Cook's Crystal Theatre (situated next to the Fortitude
Valley Railway Station (Brunswick Street) and The Pavillion (a
continuous picture palace in Queen Street). Other popular
entertainments on offer that week included vaudeville at the
Empire Theatre (featuring The Vagabonds and the 3 Harmonious
Huxhams) and the Theatre Royal (Brennan's Entertainers). The
Crimson Ramblers also opened its Brisbane account at the Arcadia
Theatre (New Farm) on the same night, while The Dandies
continued its successful season across the river at the Cremorne.
Moving pictures were also being screened nearby at the Lyceum
(King's Pictures) and Centennial Hall (Austral Pictures), while
West's Pictures were presenting pictures and vaudeville at the
Princess Theatre. The Brisbane Courier records in its Monday
edition following the opening that the Palace Gardens nevertheless
attracted a "very large" audience. Part of its appeal, writes the
reviewer, was that the venue had an unconventional air about it. He
or she writes that one real benefit was that the smoker could
indulge his fancy to his heart's content without trespassing on the
likes or dislikes of others.6
Brisbane Courier 5 Aug. (1912), 2.

The Wanderers season ended in early September and was followed by J.D. Pilchers' costume comedy company - aka
The Punchinellos. From mid-October through until Christmas, however, the venue was used almost exclusively as a
picture house. The change in entertainment came about on 21 December when the management, under the
distinguished patronage of his Excellency the Governor of Queensland, Sir William MacGregor, presented Mr Ernest
Leatherby's English Costume Comedy Company (aka The Moths), a seven member troupe headed by Violet Carmen
and Alf J. Lawrence. The Moths remained at the Palace Gardens until 21 February, after which it was closed for
several weeks before being reopened on 15 March for a brief season by The Scarlet Runners costume comedy
company. The feature presentation for the opening week was a "tabloid musical comedy" (revusical written by Arthur
Sharples and called The Australian Gold Diggers.7
On 15 April 1913, only a few days after the end of the Scarlet Runners season, John N. McCallum reported that the
freehold property and the building that comprised the Palace Gardens had finally been purchased by Edward
Branscombe's Ltd.8 The theatre was then closed for a little over a month so that preparations could be made by the new
lessee, boxing promoter Reginald "Snowy" Baker, to convert it into a stadium. After finalising the necessary permits
from the Council Baker presented his inaugural match on 24 May. He did not operate there for very long, however, as
the Home Secretary's Office later invoked a rescission order, cancelling the Brisbane Council's resolution to allow
boxing at the venue.9
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As the managing director of the Palace Gardens, John N. McCallum made the decision to return the venue to live
entertainment, albeit briefly. In early August he closed down the Cremorne Gardens in order to undertake renovations,
reopening it and the Palace Gardens on the same night - 9 August. However, while the Green Dandies company
remained on the Western side of the Brisbane River through until 1914, the Orange Dandies season at the Palace
Gardens was schedule for two weeks only. It then appears that the venue was effectively closed down for an extended
period, there being no advertisements for regular seasons of either film or variety entertainment located until February
1914. That same month the Council passed a new resolution to allow the premises be used as a boxing stadium, but it
was again rescinded by the Home Secretary's office. According to reports in the Brisbane Courier this was due largely
to the number of complaints made by the public as well as on advice of the police.10 By the end of the month the
management had arranged for the venue to re-open as an open-air cinema.

Brisbane Courier 31 Oct. (1914), 2.

In late October 1914, the venue was leased to
Brisbane Entertainment Ltd, a company headed by C.
E. Munro (General Manager), Post Mason (Managing
Director) and W.T. Maddison (Business Manager).
The company presented an "all-star vaudeville and
photoplays" entertainment, which initially featured
live performances by The Tango Paradise Girls and
The Jolly Rovers, with the main film being Thor,
Lord of the Jungle. Two weeks later the management
presented a season of drama by Hugh Buckler and
Violet Paget Comedy Company. Although producing
mostly popular comedies like School for Scandal,
Liberty Hall, She Stoops to Conquer and A Pair of
Spectacles, Buckler and Paget occasionally
introduced more dramatic works like David Garrick.
The company remained at the Palace through until the
end of March 1915, playing a season of almost 5
months.

1915-1919
An advertised season by the Reynold Denniston English Comedy Company, due to begin in early April 1915, was
postponed due to "unforeseen circumstances" and the Palace Gardens again lay vacant for several months. The next
company to play there was Harrington Reynolds' Associate Players, which made its Brisbane debut on 31 July with
Mrs Dane's Defence. Although well-attended the season was suspended for three weeks beginning 1 September due
to the cold weather. With the actors forced into unemployment the Tivoli management held a benefit on 6 September,
turning the theatre over to the company. For this occasion the actors presented H. V. Esmond's One Summer's Day.
Although it had been announced that the Associate Players would re-open the Palace Gardens on 18 September this
never eventuated, and after a series of patriotic fund-raising nights, including both concerts and film screenings, the
venue once again seems to have been closed for an extended period. Following the death of Percy St John in October
1915 (Ted Holland had died in 1914), Edward Branscombe Ltd decided to off-load the property and put it up for
auction on 22 November.

Brisbane Courier 10 Nov. (1915), 12.
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The property does not appear to have reached its reserved price at that time because it was again put up for auction on
19 June the following year. When it failed once more to attract a buyer the management advertised a selection of items
from the venue to be sold at auction, including light fittings, chairs, tarpaulins, ropes etc. In March 1917 a third
attempt to sell the property was made, with advertising pointing out its suitability as a theatre (?), fruit market,
produce store, skating rink, residential flats or any wholesale business or factory.11 It has not yet been ascertained
whether the property was sold this time. What is known, however, is that some four months later (on 1 August), the
venue re-opened as a live theatre, this time under the auspices of producer/director Walter George.
The Walter George Smart Set season, managed by Thomas J. Rayment, continued
though until April 1918 (9 months). Among the artists to appear with the troupe
were Georgie Martin, Les Coney, Harry De Roebeck, Gwen Gaylor and Robert
Roper. In addition to the costume comedy-style variety entertainment most
associated with the Palace Gardens, the company also presented the occasional
musical comedy/revusical and/or "musical playlet," including for example, The
Rajah's Missing Pearl (30 Nov. 1917) and My Gyspy Maid (25 Jan. 1918).
Although an exact date for the Smart Set's departure is unclear, advertising in the
Brisbane Courier stops after 20 April (the management does not appear to have
given any notice of final weeks or days).
No further mention of professional entertainments being staged at the Palace Gardens have
yet been identified in the Courier until 18
August 1919 when it was announced that the
venue would be re-opened six days later under
A. C. Tinsdale's management (Tinsdale was
then also the manager of Brisbane's Centennial
Hall). The opening season was provided by
Chas Weston's Royal Strollers,12 a troupe which
featured well-known artists such as Carlton
Max, Keith Connelly, Gladys Shaw and Fred
Brisbane Courier 1 Aug. (1917), 2.
Arthur. Weston ended his management of the
troupe by around mid-September, with the final show of the season occurring on 19
September. A week later Carlton Max debuted pretty much the same company but
under a new name - The Follies Costume Comedy Company (27 Sept).

Brisbane Courier 26 Sept. (1919), 2

1920-1924
The Carlton Max Follies season, as with the Walter George Smart Set engagement, appears to have similarly ended at
short notice. The final advertisement for the company, which used its space promote the Palace Gardens as "a smoker's
paradise" was published on 2 January. It has been speculated that the onset of a period of rain may have been the
factor at play in both instances, although this is yet to be established. Once again, too, the venue underwent an
extended period of non-occupancy, with no further indication of any regular entertainments being presented there until
13 October that same year when Harry Borradale took over the lease in order to present his Sparklers season. Best
known to that time as a monologuist, Borradale had the previous year formed the Who's Who Costume Comedy
Company in Adelaide after playing a season with the Scarlet Gaieties. Following a tour of the southern states he took
up the lease of the Palace Gardens and renamed the troupe Harry Borradale's Sparklers. Comprising a changing
selection of Brisbane, Australian and international acts, the troupe at various time included such prominent artists as
George Edwards, Con Moreni, Joe Rox, Courtney Ford and Ivy Davis and George Sharratt.
Under Borradale's tenure the Palace Gardens was given an iron roof in an attempt to overcome the obvious problems
that beset open-air venues in Brisbane during its summer rainy season. Because it was still not enclosed in, the venue
continued to boast that patrons could come in and have a smoke in the cool, open air,13 but this meant, too, that harsh
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inclement weather remained a problem for some audience members. Interestingly the issue of smoking was raised in
the South Brisbane News in 1920, with the writer suggesting that most people actually preferred their amusements to
be free of the odours of stale cigars and cigarette butts. The article nevertheless goes on to praise the management for
its ability to keep the venue clean:
Many of the open-air theatres around Brisbane are not kept as clean as they might be, but the other morning at
the Palace Gardens, whilst waiting around for the 'main squeeze' to appear, we had our attention drawn to a gang
of cleaners, armed with brushes, brooms and hose. It seems the Gardens are cleaned every day, and this entails
more work than one would imagine. First of all the rubbish is swept up, then the gardens are hosed from top to
bottom, and after that the floors are disinfected.14

Between 1920 and 1921 The Sparklers presented a refined array of songs,
monologues, comedy sketches, novelty surprises, rollicking ragtime, artistic
specialties, and occasional revusicals like The Toowong Cup and The Sultan of
Sookemon. Borradale ended his season at the Palace Gardens on 23 April,
moving across to the Elite Theatre (formerly the Lyceum) in preparation for the
winter season. The Palace Gardens therefore remained vacant for several
months it was sublet by Borradale to the Eroni Brothers and their equestrianthemed Hippodrome Circus in early 6 August 1921.
In January 1922 Borradale, who still retained the lease of the Palace Gardens,
published a prospectus in an attempt to purchase the freehold and replace the
current venue with a rain-proof all-year-round theatre. His company, Harry
Borradale's New Palace Gardens Ltd proposed to float 20,000 shares at five
shillings [see Appendix 1]. Borradale also stated that the venture was being
made in an effort to honour an agreement he'd made with the owner of the
property, identified as Scott Crawford Stewart Mullin. It would appear that the
Harry Borradale
venture failed to get off the ground, however, and the theatre was eventually
Queenslander 16 Apr. (1931), 37
closed down in 1924. It is yet to be ascertained whether it was used during the
interim as no advertisements for entertainments at the Palace Theatre have been located after the closure of the Eroni
season. The Queensland Performing Arts Museum's Treading the Boards (1999) suggests that the Palace Gardens'
closure was the result of a combination of factors - primarily the long periods of rain which often cancelled shows for
days on end over summer and the fact that a night soil depot had been established nearby.15
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